
Account Manager Partner Program

Benelux * (Mechelen, BE)

Referenznummer 711088101
Stand: 25.05.2022

Ausschreibendes Unternehmen:
SMA Solar Technology AG 
#bethechange 

Standort:
SMA Solar Technology AG
Sonnenallee 1

Art der Stelle:
1 Stellenangebot  

Beschäftigungsbeginn:
ab sofort

Anstellung:
Vollzeit

Berufsfeld:
Sonstige Berufe

Ansprechpartner: 
Herr Sascha
Biedermann 
HR Business Partner 

We
are

looking for an ambitious sales manager who focuses on the elaboration of our Solar Partner
program in our office in Mechelen, Belgium.
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Your contribution to the big picture
You visit indirect clients with the aim of increasing their SMA portfolio
You monitor the customer portfolio and their sales trajectory from A to Z
You are the Interface with Customer Service for customer support
You answer pre-sales questions and provide technical support to customers in
calculations for projects supported by TSS
You introduce new products and solutions to the customers of the Solar Partner Program
You cooperate closely with key account managers to create maximum push-pull effect in
the market
You cooperate with Service department for follow-up after-sales cases and Marketing
department
You monitor competitive solutions including comparative analysis of offers
You identify and analyze sales and market trends and develop strategies within the Solar
Partner program
You map out market opportunities and developments
You develop alternative sales channels for specific solutions or products
You collaborate with the technical sales support responsible for drawing up quotations
for projects

Your skills are in demand
You want to work in an international surrounding that gives you plenty of room for
creativity and personal responsibility.
You have a Bachelor degree in the fields of Economics/Electro-Mechanics, Electronics or
equivalent through experience.
You have a minium of 2 years of professional sales experience in a B2B technical
environment, preferably in the Energy industry.
You speak Dutch and French fluently, have good knowledge of Englisch, German is a
plus.
You are result-oriented, talent in negociation
Willingness to travel within Benelux countries and have good presentation skills
You attend trade fairs, customer events and conferences on a regular basis
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SMA Solar Technology AG, 34266 Niestetal/Kassel
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#bethechange We look forward to receiving your application.

Your contact is Mrs. Van den Heuvel / HR Manager SMA Benelux – jobs@SMA-
Benelux.com∗ SMA is committed to diversity and equal opportunity - unattached of gender,
age, origin, religion, disability or sexual orientation.

Bitte im Betre  der Bewerbung folgende Referenznummer angeben: 711088101

Dieses Angebot auf Karriere Mittelhessen aufrufen:
https://www.karriere-mittelhessen.de/stellenangebot/416582
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